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VITALS

Height: 6-0
Weight: 250
Date Of Birth: July 21, 1980
Hometown: Garden Grove, CA
HS: Pacifica (Garden Grove, CA)
College: UTEP
NFL Experience: 14th Year
Acquired: FA 2006
Draft Pick: Undrafted

Pro Bowls: 2010, 2015
Af
After
battling
b li a tremendous
d
amount off adversity
d
i early
l
in life, Jon Dorenbos (pronounced DORN-boss) has
carved out a successful career as a two-time Pro
Bowl longsnapper. Originally signed by Buffalo as a
rookie free agent in 2003, Dorenbos snapped for the
Bills and the Titans before signing with Philadelphia in
the latter half of the 2006 season. Since then, he has
gone on to tie the team record for most consecutive
games played, while earning a contract extension that
will keep him in Philadelphia through 2019. Dorenbos,
who endured the murder of his mother by his father
at a young age, took up magic to help ease his mind
throughout the tough times. In the offseason, he
regularly performs as a motivational speaker and
comedy magician.

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

EAGLES
CAREER SERVICE

CONSECUTIVE GAMES PLAYED
1. Jon Dorenbos, 2006-15
162
Harold Carmichael, 1972-83 162
159
3. Randy Logan, 1973-83

TTHREE-STEP
HREE-STEP DROP

Talent He Would Like to Have: Rock star
Would Like to Have Dinner With: America’s Guest, Ray Pennacchia
Bucket
List:
B
k t Li
t C
Cruise
i th
the C
Caribbean
ibb
iin hi
his own 300’ yacht
ht
Prized Possession: A Ziploc bag full of Jason Kelce’s beard hair
Guilty pleasure: Chick flicks
Meal: Cheese lasagna
Book: Leaders Eat Last by Simon Sinek
Something People Don’t Know About You: Seeks physical, spiritual and
emotional counseling from Joe Helder
Favorite TV Show: The Good Wife
Favorite App: ForeFlight
Favorite Philly Restaurant: El Vez

• Despite never running a 40-yard dash and never
being recruited to play college football, has carved
out a 14-year NFL career, while earning Pro Bowl
selections following the 2009 and 2014 seasons “On
an individual level, it was the coolest thing that ever
happened to me,” said Dorenbos. “To get that level
of respect [from the coaches who voted] is really
what it’s all about.”
• Selected as the Eagles nominee for the Walter Payton Man of the Year Award in 2016
• Tied Harold Carmichael for the Eagles record with
162 consecutive games played

BIRDSEED

• Advanced to the Finals on NBC’s America’s Got
Talent in 2016, where he dazzled judges Mel B,
Simon Cowell, Heidi Klum and Howie Mandel with
a number of enthralling magic performances.

• His love for magic was born while he spent 1992 in
foster care after personal tragedy struck his family.
He met an older teenager who could do tricks and
he fell in love with magic. “It was a time for me to
be by myself, a way for me to pass time. I was at
peace and I enjoyed it. I loved the coordination, and
being obsessed with the fundamentals of what I was
doing.”
• Hit up his website JonDorenbos.com for bookings
• During the 2014 offseason, became a licensed pilot
with the simple reasoning of “wanting to be able to
fly myself to my shows around the country.” He pilots various Cirrus aircrafts
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DORENBOS’ CAREER SERVICE

Regular Season

WING BOWL MAGIC

Playoffs

Year

Team

GP/GS STT Year

Team

2003

Buffalo

16/0

Philadelphia 2/0

2004

Buffalo

13/0

0

2008

Philadelphia 3/0

0

2005

Tennessee

9/0

0

2009

Philadelphia 1/0

0

Tennessee

2006

0

2006

0

1/0

0

2010

Philadelphia 1/0

1

Philadelphia 5/0

2

2013

Philadelphia 1/0

1

2007

Philadelphia 16/0

6

Totals

8/0

2

2008

Philadelphia 16/0

5

First NFL game: 9/7/03 vs. NE

2009

Philadelphia 16/0

4

2010

Philadelphia 16/0

4

2011

Philadelphia 16/0

4

2012

Philadelphia 16/0

4

2013

Philadelphia 16/0

2

2014

Philadelphia 16/0

2

2015

Philadelphia 16/0

6

2016

Philadelphia 13/0

1

Totals

PERSONAL

From 2013-15, Dorenbos served
F
as “Commissioner” of one of
a
Philadelphia’s most popular
P
events, Wing Bowl, which airs on
e
tthe
h Eagles flagship radio station
- 94WIP. In 2014, his teammate
Jason Kelce was a contestant in
J
tthe annual event that sells out
tthe
h Wells Fargo Center.

GP/GS STT

201/0 40

• Served as an executive producer for a 2014 documentary titled
Different Town alongside one his best friends, Steve Carlson.
The musical journey follows the making of an album that spans
nine countries. Along the way, Carlson met his eventual wife.
The documentary won several awards at film festivals
• In addition to his careers as an NFL longsnapper and magician,
he recently became a calf model - contracts still pending
• Has performed magic in front of many famous musicians and
athletes including Magic Johnson, Joe Montana, Dan Marino,
Jim Kelly, Garth Brooks, Lindsay Lohan, Rascal Flatts and Dierks
Bentley. Dorenbos collects their autographs on playing cards
which he hangs up in the game room of his California home.
“Having the opportunity to meet the people I’ve met through
something I love doing, it’s just an indescribable feeling.”
• In 2008, captured a Mid-Atlantic Emmy Award for hosting Inside
the Eagles, which aired on CSN Philadelphia via the Eagles
Television Network
• Starred at Pacifica (CA) HS where he also played basketball and
baseball. Earned all-league honors in both football and baseball. “Playing baseball and football in high school was literally
the time of my life. I’ve never had more fun.”
• Named the team’s Ed Block Courage Award recipient in
2008. The award honors those NFL players who exemplify
commitment to the principles of sportsmanship and courage
and is given by a vote of the team for effort as well as individual
performance
• Is proud to work with several charities including Garth Brooks’
“Teammates for Kids” and Brian Moorman’s “Punt Foundation,”
which strive to help children with terminal illnesses
• In the offseason, performs as a corporate motivational speaker
and performer for companies such as Jackson Financial, ING
Financial, Pioneer and the National FFA Organization

• Is good friends with members of the comedy group “Broken
Lizard” who wrote and produced the movie Super Troopers.
Also had a guest appearance in their 2006 movie Beerfest
• Went to the Country Music Awards as a guest of the band Rascal
Flatts in 2006
• Taught himself how to play the guitar. “While I was in Tennessee,
I took lessons every Tuesday, but that didn’t last long. I like to
teach myself everything. I would give anything in the world to be
a rock star. Even to be up on stage for one song, that would be
the ultimate feeling for me.”
• A big baseball fan growing up, idolized Ken Griffey, Jr. and Jay
Buhner while rooting for the Seattle Mariners
• Was friends with a guy in high school who played third base for
the Little League World Champions from Long Beach, CA
• Earned his degree from UTEP in business, with an emphasis in
economics, finance and marketing
• Took up agriculture in 2015, turning the guest room of his South
Philly condo into a compost heap
• Spent the 2015 offseason in Budapest, mastering his thumb and
index finger coordination, hoping to eliminate all wasted motion
in his attempt to apply 17 keys to a US standard-issue keychain
in less than nine seconds
• Favorite athletes: Synchronized swimmers
• Resides in Huntington Beach, CA, during the offseason
• Has a sister, Kristina, who works in the neurological department
at Creighton University in Omaha, NE, and a brother, Randy
• Would like to trade places with: Eagles assistant strength coach
Keith “Fifty Shades Of” Gray
• Was a Dean’s list and honor roll student in high school
• Full name: Jonathan Paul Dorenbos
• Twitter handle: @JonDorenbos

2014 HIGHLIGHTS

• Earned his second-career Pro Bowl selection after snapping for
rookie K Cody Parkey, who set an NFL rookie record with 150
points scored. Parkey’s 150 points were also an Eagles’ franchise record

2013 HIGHLIGHTS

• Named the special teams captain of USA Football’s 2013 AllFundamental team, which honors 26 NFL players who exhibit
exemplary football techniques for youth players to emulate

2011 HIGHLIGHTS

• Ranked third on the team with 123 special teams production
points
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2009 HIGHLIGHTS

• Played in all 16 games and earned his first Pro Bowl selection

2008 HIGHLIGHTS

• Played in all 16 games as the team’s long snapper for the
second straight season

2007 HIGHLIGHTS

• Played in all 16 games for the first time since 2003 and signed a
five-year contract extension on 12/29

2006 HIGHLIGHTS

• Was signed by the Eagles on 11/29 after Mike Bartrum was
placed on the Injured Reserve list (neck). Handled long-snapping duties in the final seven games (two playoffs) of the season
• Did not attend a training camp in 2006, but was re-signed by the
Titans for one game early in the season (at Was. 10/15)

2005 HIGHLIGHTS (WITH TENNESSEE)

• After attending training camp with the Bills, was released
prior to the start of the regular season and later signed with
Tennessee for the final nine games of the year

2004 HIGHLIGHTS (WITH BUFFALO)

• Snapped for the first 13 games for the Bills before suffering a
knee injury and being placed on the Injured Reserve list for the
remainder of the season

2003 HIGHLIGHTS (WITH BUFFALO)

• Was one of two rookie free agents to make the Bills 53-man
roster and went on to handle the punt-snapping duties in all 16
games

COLLEGE HIGHLIGHTS

• Began his collegiate career in 1999 at Golden West Junior
College in Huntington Beach, CA, as a fullback and linebacker,
before transferring to UTEP in 2000
• Went on to handle the long-snapping duties in 23 games over
three seasons at UTEP

INJURY HISTORY

• Sustained a wrist injury vs. Was. (12/11/16) and was placed on
injured reserve on 12/12/16
• Sustained a high ankle sprain in the fourth quarter at Ari.
(9/23/12)
• Suffered a knee injury vs. Cle. (12/12/04) and was later placed
on the Injured Reserve list

TRANSACTIONS

2003
12/21/04
9/6/05
10/26/05
10/13/06
10/24/06
11/29/06
12/29/07
3/11/13
11/18/16
12/12/16

Signed by BUF as a rookie free agent
Placed on Injured Reserve (knee)
Released by BUF
Signed by TEN to a 1-year contract
Signed by TEN to a 1-year contract
Released by TEN
Signed by PHI to a 2-year contract
Signed by PHI to a 5-year contract extension thru 2012
Signed by PHI to a 4-year contract
Signed by PHI to a 3-year contract
Placed on Injured Reserve (wrist)

